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NEWSMAKERS 
-Week Of November 7, 1960 . 
JOHN F. KENNEIDY 
polled a decfsive vidory in fire SRC's straw 
election. See Chapman's commentary on 
Page 6. 
Jobn F. Kennedy 
I 
HEAD C+RID C O A m  
DON SAims , 
ends mother succ888tUl seaSon with NE 
Upieiana this Sahrday. iRead Bobby Hayes t- 
on Psge 5. 
I 
W E  PRESrnErn 
RICH- M. NIXON'S 
virtms are expomded upon in Bennett's 
conunents on Page 6. 
Richard M. Ninon 
_I 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 
1 #' \ 
VOL. 39 Jacksonville, Alabama, ~ o n g y ,  ~ o b d e r  7, 1960 'NUMBER FIVE 
Seminar On Communism 
Slated On Campus Dec. 10 
A Seminar on American Strat- the XXB AJabama 'people&- 
egy .will $e field on this campus -' delegation to Russia and 
i € I e c . j a ~ @ ~ o l l  d icbwiI t t ,Re  shown tgkm in- 
Campus Prders Kennedy; 
Nation Will Vote Tomorrow 
' - 8  d ;- - ;.ei .*' hesee . 'Tw171al C& 'Be. Done and Y- 
Jr., is chainmw td the s t .  
Od. Willim R. Knter, De- 
pa-t of Army Foreign Pol- 
icy Research Institute, has acr 
mpted the inviation to speak on 
'World Conflict Between Conv 
anunism and Capitalism and 
Fomacd Strategy for USA". 
J. lDdgar HOOVW, director of 
.the 3Federal Bureau of Invest- 
igation, has ,been invited to 
speak on "Communist Intel- 
ligence Bnd %pionage in the 
U. S." 
m. Hmston 'Cole will speak 
on 'Klxallenge $0 Parents, 
Tee+hers and American Youth". 
'Mo paml discussions will ke 
held during the day. Jesse 
Ch@, editor of the Sand Mom- 
tain Wpmter, will moderate a 
panel an "Inside Russia". He 
will be assisted by anembers af , 
Aatim an the Corn&>* 
Level". Members of the panel 
will rBe C o n m a n  Albert 
Rains and Kenneth Roberts, 
(Dan W. Gray and Col. Dautg- 
ette. 
Others appearing on the pm- 
gram will be Col. iLon Smith, 
post commander, Fort McClel- 
lan; Marslmll ,Hbter, president 
of the Amidon First National 
)Bank; and Lt.Gen. Paul  Adam, 
commanding general of Third 
m y .  
Courses Open 
At Mexico U. 
Application and ellrollment d 
American students and teachms 
to the IWI B u m *  Session 
*Promam of the National Uni- 
verGty elf Mexico, Mexico City, Talent Show U, -ed bv b. 
Set Nov. 17 
By #ROBERT YES 
'Ilk ,ermual Jacksonville State 
Fall Talent Show will be pre- 
sented ' lhmday night, INOV. 17, 
a t  Leane Cole ~ i ~ t o r i u r n .  Cur- 
tain t h e  is 7 NJ. 
The &cia1 announcement 
and date of the show was an- 
nounced early last week by 
SGIA, President a11 hderson. 
?he activity is sponsored by the 
s a .  
~4mmding to ,President Ander- 
son, approximately l5 acts have 
been lined up in a cast to be 
beaded by Jackie Cooley and 
Mike Kimmberly, who will W 
tihe event. Cooley is a junior 
from lblladega and Kimberly, 
a bhdxmn, is a native d' L b  
wln. 
Admision for the night's ac- 
tivities will be 60 cents per per- 
son. 
Milton Bell, Director, university 
Study Tour of !Mexico. 
Summer Session at  the 51W) 
=re, gorgeously ~m-raled cam. 
'p, one of the most beautiful 
in the world, d e r s  students 
and teacbrs an unforgetable 6 
week m e r  of foreign travel, 
s- and enjoyable 1ivh.g. 51- 
ternatianally-renowned and the 
leadiwg University in Latin 
Ammica the University of Mex- 
ico offers a wide variety of un- 
.usual and standard courses in 
Spanish and English for teach- 
er i n - s m h  requirements or 
u d r g ~ a d u a t e  d i ; t s .  
Summc~ Session Program 
tmembers will also enjoy 6 
weelas of planned travel and 
lehm events. lIlncluded are 
weekend sightseeing trips, soc- 
ial , W c m ~  bullfights, pyramid 
history, art and culture . . . 
aver il6 exiting activities. 
Special -Proqrm rates far 
(Omtinlred on Page 2) 
Mimosa Sales 
Record sales were recorded 
last week with 75U istudents and 
tvlliiisa. me 
'Band Dav' Is 
J 
Huge Success 
BY &A[RP&QIRA O%WN 
"Band !Day" emerged with a 
windfall d visitors on Sakudav. 
A coalitim cyf campus organ- 
izations spearheaded by rthe Stu- 
dent Ibseamh aaulrcil in c* 
opekation with the Law Club 
and tihe Collegian held a cam- 
'm-wide "u-noek" presidential 
eleotion here last Wednesday. 
The results of same have been 
Read- 
"POLITICS-1960" 
In This Issue 
that they still remain t h e  who W. 29, &en "The Southe; released for @ l i e .  
would l k e  to be a copy. To e ~ " ,  under the dirreation of Qut uf' 653 ballots cast, Dem* 
mant this opportuniW, sales will J* It(;nox, were hosts to some matic standard bearer, John F. 
reown tornomow &dm eight to IS00 high school students. Kennedy, polled a total of 3%l 
four in front of &he Grab. "The Southerners" g e m r a w  WS. 'Vice *President- Wehard 
AI wHegi&e eiap 1(BXil2) an- a gay welcome for the band- Nxor~ trailed l%btff 
twill be plbl- this year sters who came !from surround- as m l i m  gave h i n  
including padded mew, tinted ing counties, 9s well ad blwn 268. ~ r m  six votesr 
pages, and lhistork data-all a t  Georgia and Smth A1abarma.r went fur varied PJSOm as 
G o v e r n  F a u h s ,  A.&ed E. no extra Y a  have not Ther was glenty a-pappin' in 
MY and me Yet a COW of Smm Stadium Saturday a m  
editnr w8 paper, lE6Wl M i m a ,  then you will noon when individM sdxyws 
not want to pass up this final ~wre merited. T& stad- nhe read;ts .of pod1 frvm 
opportuTlilW to do m. was o v d &  wri* ,bight a-8 third col- 
faces, voi- and adion. lege are  h a~* with the 
DElach -a& en- #e IUhk'dQII d MtJbam and Au- Bids Opened. music w&i& -h the &&41 bcAh f r p v d  Vice 
.air bud d , o ~ a $  P ~ Q 4 w a ~ .  m2wlP Rie- 
- - ~ ~ ~ . E  . 
,' hn. f i m - - p  .*s, T J D & @ ~  9 % d ~ ~ f i g  and twirfers, -,h h w  w l w  b* _-_ a ha &kf6 Cnngui)l iaf UmUm fmgbl, to expnienae d w-lican 
a low Wd * =M On a dgy night with -sed standaxd be€imr. wed *' Jad+ 
~ h g  *em dame iru S U C ~ ~ S S  of me WFU 
sonville ;state Cvllege Yvhen bids star Spat4gled -,. baHoting is l w l y  attrbted to 
were opened here Tuesday aft- mdg & , the mnim and mresbtnlild- jcomtrwtion 
view of spactdar feveal- ing be- d b& the "Colleg~ immediately, m i d e n t  Wow- 
wlan di -, Youth For NbumKdge" and lton Cole declared after the con- 
tract was signed. mid, blue, grw an& the "Yaw -W"' 
calm of uniforms and the effect "It lNte rdng  Other W&s were as follows : bbe med wng SITU= p~inted out "that. rival- c. I .  Albrigiht Cvnstruction &., th, length of tdre field to be ing Wwrsity d -Chattanooga G d d a ,  wvm; Jhthkf~ h i m  by "me mernersw at 'palled a recent majority far Hamon, -ton, W,m; E. . hlfaime to . he Nimn wbose victory dhere ap G. -1 ~~i~ M ~ & ~  was i n d e m ~ e .  J~~ proximated %~~NX&'S *." ce*, 54u,m; F. R. Hoar m*m, wr*k *e A]- end Biwml ~ a t e r ,  .- guest -d-r. I H. A. ?Ihampsan C o b l s t ~ ~ t h  
&., Gaid.dtn. Wtv,m; a e i r  a=ctom Dean Issues 
when & Son, G9dsden, =,- wp-=enied included td?e follow- 
9SQ; Rush Engineers, Amiston, jJ%: 
W , M .  Senesy and Kay, An- County, Barw Thomas; New Rule 
aiston. b,574; Southern COIF Iderl J ~ w  (Shook; ,Pel1 CiB, ~Dlean blbntgom recm 
strmtion Co., A w a ,  Ga., J& *; JLiWWield. Junior released to the CuIiqbn a new 
bw7,aaO. .(Gadsden), Randy Quinn; rule affecting; every student. 
% - dordtary is of Cordova, James Rayburn; NO - will ,be pex+miW to 
a 234 million building P-BPn J-ville, D~LSI* Rives; take final exams .if he or she 
rwrw mdw way on the Jacbon- mion, D a n ~ l  RNIXgbn; has a library fine overdue 
ville wmw. A dilling hall, can- We]*; w'illim Tohert; East ]book. Ehk mu& 'be taken care 
.ferenc& e n t e r  and &ape1 - 9  Ga.9 kdies Hollida~. of prim to examination time. 
alrea* under construction, and ~ w U @  JUQr High (Gads- The new ruling W s  instigated 
two m r e  dondtories, a fine den), John &mu&, Jr.; Cedar- &tar observation d the extra 
ads thilding, a@ additions to town, Ga., Jahn IIhomas; Alex- burden placed on the W i s -  
k$e libraby and scie- hall are andria, Harold Sumanerville; trar's office in withholding 
ex*ted to begin d&ng the Mulnford, Melvin Morgan; Sar- grades fdr delinqwnt fines. The 
term. bIdings al- dis, F d d y  Pollard; Southside, 8tudent is .reminded to check 
wady under w n s m t i o n  d Tony 'rraylor; ?hpnton, James the owrdW? book list issued 
th&e in tfK proposed pogram OIolcomb; Crossville, D 0 y 1 e weekly by -wood Lib-. 
are  e w c t e d  to cost applrox; Chizzell; Geraldine, Doyle Griz- 
M t e W  $$?,m,m. imludirlg zell: Traw City, Tenn., George 
equipment, 0. Cole stated. T. Bennett; DEolces Bl~f f ,  lRod 
The building program is being G1emey 
BEAT 
f i n a m d  by funds appropriated B6u-rkes. 
by the Legisla&re and local 
Northeast 
funds. Oompletion of these 
buildings will see a total ole f l0  
Louisiana, 
- 
million spent on this c m p l s  
during the past I0 years. 
The new domnitory ia design- 
ed to a m m o d a t e  IT9 students 
but b~~ of crowded condi- 
tions will Prdbabky take cam d 
2W, Lk. Cole explained. since 
the emllment is a t  the hinhest 
peak in the school's history. 
- t 
Gameoocks! 
In lanticipation of the seasons 
final grid victory both the 
cheerleaders and the band wg?? 
the student body *to $M the 
gala pqp rally a t  Flm Stadium 
' I Inu-sd~  n@t at 7:CQ. 
Page Two The Collegian Monday, November 7,1960 EDITOR'S VIEW 
COLLEGIAN EDITORIALS- 
Un-American . . . 
The follawing relates a disg'race. W w  occurrences in American 
history have $been surrounded by 60 mnlch insolence and intoier- 
ance. To fhinking Americans the tearing of political posters will 
always m a i n  indicative of things un4nwrican - indicative be- 
cause it provides the people with a concrete eample of what 
lhppem to a demomath nation and its populace when faith and 
reason are supplanted with fear and mistrust. It  clearly demon- 
strates haM easily the & of hate and intolerance, uhich for the 
most part have remained darmant in American society, can a d -  
denly w t  into a dangerous malignancy, can eventually threaten 
democrarcy itself. 
The Siudent-Research Council in cooperation with the Col lw 
Law Club lrecearfty ~~ a -am to develop local interest 
in tomamxv's presidential election. !hs wuld be expected from 
(those wiho Q not d e s e ~ e  to be called m a a m ,  @stem ibitn 
both major political parties were mutilated, d r a m  upon and 
stolen. Those who aclmmte this practice would encounter little 
M i d b y  in deflecting to our communist enemies fvr they haw 
shown good faith in M s  principle of subtafuge. To say the 
least, this is -American. 
Late Wednesday night amid 
the roar of heavy G e m n  
'motom and the glare d bright 
headli@hte, tnwops that orrce hail- 
ed Hitkr vrrossed the Frelrch 
border and camped llMl miles 
from $Prrris, itself. 
This .was the fout6h German 
invasion of <France in the past 
9Q wm. They seemed to be 
welcame this time as  Fremh 
police led ,%he ml'wrmns ,to MOUF 
melon near atralans-sur-Marne 
and Sissone near Laon. Approx- 
Irnately 0,W soldiers from the 
Ge~mran Fifth Ammored Infantry 
and the 05th Parachute Brigade 
are now in ~F'ra~lce preparing for 
"war games". 
This move m n  immediately 
after the Franco-German agree- 
ment under NATO was signed. 
Vhe G e n m  were allowed to 
establish tmmps here as their 
Demo Platform Rapped. . 
The Octdber issue af the Saturday Evening Post relates a 
shocking 3~960 .Demoaratic Platform pledge which &odd mise 
the eyebrows of every thinking -riaan. The particular pledge is 
th is :  "We will support whatever action is necessary to eliminate 
literacy tests as requirements for voting." We seriously doubt that 
suoh a m e  would stand up in murt. Far 1-70 wears the states have 
set Sheir own voting requirement8 as delegated to them by the 
Consti~tim (with the exception of the l5th and Uth amendments). 
A person unable to read and thereby understand the serious 
situations which exist today has no right to make guesswork of 
our issues. m i s  requirement cannot be considered unreasonable 
unless Ameriraans no longer think of "reading' as a necessary skill 
for an intelligent voter. I can itnpgine ,how educators must feel. 
Stan Chapman- 
The Road Ahead 
own tarritony is already over- 
crowded wiW British, Frenah, 
Wwrican, Belgium and ,Dutch 
forces. 
Realizing &at (her soldiers 
were in Flrance rflor occupation 
just I6 yeam ago, .the Bbm gov- 
ernment requbx her troops 
there to ~ 1 a r  khaki 
mjfmns, avoid taking politics 
wiW Frenchmen, and 6YUc.k to 
fishing, .tennis, and etaimp ml- 
lecting. ?he Fhmh seem a d -  
able enough. 'TIhree times war 
has failed. Why not try some- 
Wag eke?" is a caminon con- 
eellms. 
'What would probably have 
still talken generations b 
John Kennedy and Richard 
Mxon, nalmes well kmMn in 
practically eveny American 
home, are battling for a position 
that will entail 
many difficult 
and important 
qwtions in the 
next four yeam. 
Some of the 
pmblem~ that 
one dP rWese 
two men will 
be mmhmted 
4 W V e n Y  C 1N 
well in an d c l e  appearing in 
the Decatur (Rl.) Hemld. 
"On two foreign Rants. the 
islate against legitimate US in- 
terests, and which cannot be ig- 
nored ar excused. The old tough 
problew will <remain and it 
will not be US polby alone 
which will determine *at turn 
these issues anray take in the 
period ahead." 
'Old Glorv' Not A Pom-Porn 
J 
Old Glary represents tihe dreams, aspirations, and sacrifices af 
millions bP Ammicaw. The dreams and aspiration are life, libmtY, 
and the pursuit of ~ ~ ~ J & K S S  and the sacrifices mire the lives laid 
down for these b ~ i c  rights that we a11 believe in so devoutly. Rbw 
any- MX& have theadaaity or ,the botal disrespect to sit d m  
.and stand a4 attention as the rAmerh.n fhg, the symbol of 
the ahres&l W i ,  gases is immrqmhenslble. mi dismspmd 
was the case for the last two parades in Jackemville with the 
exception of a few individuals, unostly !milibany who did stand a t  
attention as the w 1 m  passed. 
Sonye d the hi@ school band +r mar& during band day 
MIO danmi 3nerrily 'with '"Old Glow', else Q learn the rules 
far and d i @ M  We Siws 9ad &ips. 
Lets '&?y bb avoid these a t h e s  in the Puture! 
60 it can be e n  $hat _it is 
absolutely imperative that we 
malce the right choke on No- 
vember 8. It  Is urged that 
eveon~r registqpd vrrber either 
send in his &entee ballot ur 
go ;O and vote. In thk way 
we can be assuwd aB &he nua- 
jarity's candidate being elect- 
ed. 
aohieve has wrne about as re 
silt  of two world wars, the 
ahanging times and common 
sense. lbe Germans have trad- 
ed the old LuftwafFe for old 
B@weiser a .  the Frenoh now 
say that ~,~~ Frenchmen 
could be w m g .  
Thus a phenomqon is shap re is s h w  feeling mong ing. Warring enemies of a derr thT"e, ab states, as v o i d  by 
a half ago lare Saudi Arabia, relative to the 
pekm. lPractical'~ alIeged ([UrdISraeli position of 
situation be- M Mr. Nixon and Mr. Ken- t h e n  Japan and the United 
?'he fonrmer The next President, no m t -  have now joined against a f m -  ter whid mrEy bo 
er ally, the Soviet Won. Somre is camontitted Ito certain ksic 
say that the consolida~on of forreign policies hiub mavoid- 
is Sust a matter of ably will alienate certain fore- 
'-. - - ign groups. ~t is not a question 
come a dW in h m  when s i , l y .  d a new f- eyen 
only two nations remain: 
a new approach. The United United Nations of Earth (West) States ,h& no intention, fm ex- land the World Union d  people's 
!Republics ((East). m l e ,  of ever abandoning Israel, even .while this nation 
MEXLCO seeks to I- friends with the Arab comtries. This position is 
--- (Continued from Page 1) m affront to the determined 
students- and l&&ers, :&dig Arab ~pposition to Israel's con- 
in modern ,apartment hotels, rtinued existme in the Middle 
begin as low as $474 and include East. 
air transw~tatian, living; ac- The fact of a new in Coming 
mrrdrmodatims and the full =he- adminishation will not change 
dule of activities. certain situations, of the Castro 
Complete ilrDamtion far We WgimlE's m n g ,  which leg- 
Summer kssion Program, con- 
sidered to be the outstanding 
doreign stuc)3hvaration to Mex- 
ico, may be obtained by wnlt- 
ing to: a. Hiltoh Bell Director, 
University 8Wy Towr to Mex, 
h, 3NEi Wilsbire Hvd., Los . 
hzeless  5, California. 
(WUfirk 'MW47). 
next Resident, whether iR,e- 
publican or & m t ,  already 
has been attacked. Cuba's Cas- 
ltro has h @ e d  Wice 'President 
Nixon and Senator Kennecty t r ~  
gether as "cowardly hypo- 
mites" and "ttm ignorant, 
beardless kids". 
Reading Group + 
Evaluates Books Doa't Quit. . . h e n  hihgs g6 wrong as they sometimes will, And the mad 
we're t-ng seems all up hill, When the funds are low, and the 
debts axe high, lAnd you want to smile, but you have to sigh, When 
care is prressidg you, doym a bit, Rest! If you must . . . but never 
quit! Life is queer &th its twists and turns, As everyone of w 
sometimes learns, And miany a failure cames about, 'When we 
might have wen i!f we'd stuck it. out. Stick to your task through 
the pace seems slow. You may succeed with another blow. Often 
the goal is nearer Ithan, It seems to we weak ani faltering man. 
Often the shugglar has given up, When he might hme captured the 
Visitor's Cup. !And he l emed  too, when bhe night slipped down. 
How close he was to the Golden Crdwm So stiak to the fight Men 
you're hardest hit. It's when things seem worst F a t  we xn,usnlt 
w! a l e c t e d  
ByEMmuRAow'EN 
'Ilwo meetings have been held 
by the Contempmay b a d e  
Wsoussion Group sponsored by 
Dir. Charles Eugene Mounts. 
At the first, held on Oct. Zl 
at the Faculty Club, ' E & w d  
Crankshaw's b o o k , L1iau- 
d~ohev's Russia", was d i m s -  
ed. Miss Dmglass Qlsen was 
hostess for the evening and she 
was assisted in serving refresh- 
ments by 'Mary Inez Brown, 
Lineville. 
Present a t  the meeting were 
Mr. an& Mrs. James ~Morgan, 
W. Elmer Pendell, Wss Lucille 
Branscad,  M r s . [Kathnym 
,Byxi, Neal Hhgood, Betty Sue 
Morris, Jaebonville; Gerald C. 
Grogan, Ehtaboga; Patrjcia 
Easterwood, Dadeville ; Annette 
Stone, Wadley ; Virginia Ellis. 
Fort P m e ;  Stig 'Bjarkqvist. 
Abo, Sinland; B-ra Peek 
Owen, and those already men- 
tioned. 
The second meeting featured 
a discussion of 'The Ugly 
American" by Srderer and 
Butwick. S t i g  Qjorkqvist led 
the discussion, giviw his per- 
sonal v i m  on the accuracies 
and inaccuracies 08 #the authors. 
A new title added to the list 
of books for eventual discussion 
is "The Last Terrnptatim of 
Christ" W Nilsq Xazantaalsis. 
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N O T I C E  
DT - one h t o n i y  bo&. 
Lost in or in the vicinity of 
W m  ZfJ. Wrs, Hall, Monday, 
Qcidxr iW. l hyme  finding this 
book please notify Gerald Wdcs, 
Room 323, Lagan Hall. 
me edltorial opinions expreseed herein are them of the OoUeglan 
editorial bard ,  sad do not necessarilr reflect tbe v i m  ol tbe 
College, U I ~  PubIicWhn~ Boatd, w the entire Collegian staff. The 
editor tUll mnsibil i ty for 811 editmi&. 
GEM W HTIiLS - lt~ow does yaur g-en qew? Ask 
o w  Arm West, s freshman in L e  CON* from Wsden,  
t fls ek's Qem of the, tLUIs. Aside ~~QCCI her apparent Iwe for 
things u$rdsnt, she is s twiUer in the ma~ciiing band. 
ORGANIZATIONAL NEWS Kappa Phi Kappa day w~~old rave lives in Jm 
forem countries. 
. 'GI Ct? 20, Kappa Phi w, 4. Melba Wilson, dentre, dis- 
national honcgarq. educational k s e d  parliamtary procedure 
fraternity for men. held its an- and its iunmance- 
nual &11 initiation. 
The- tol)awil.rg twelve men 
were then for their outstand. 
ing$L , ~pers~nalify, 
aniT .&=- '~5ney, 
EW$in; W a n &  AttaIla; 
Rmbw AUIwrs, Guin; Tom Den: 
President D l 1  commended 
c o W t t e +  .chairmen and -mem 
, .- ,-re served 
tim7@ha* the ~a'llwe'en 
.mer;' Winston ~~, C d l h -  
ville: Soh WiDOugald, Geneva ; 
Fe- Mdarley, fl'alladega ; 
Mitchell MiuKsy, JAlleville; Jim- 
my Wre, W i n :  and Reeves 
Smith. Eheville. 
Hohe Ec Club 
* ;L??me -Cole #Home Em- 
n o q e  Chrb mt on 'llmsday, 
Oct: a, at the h e  mlanage- 
mefit' club with Miss Eleanor 
WUey as hhostess. 
J- T ~ U ~ I ,  ~~~ lbe r tv i~~e ,  
side& wer ,the business session. 
WWa &we, Rome, Ga., 
ctdmim of the projects can- 
mitt*, reammended the sale 
of ~Ukdled Natlms cards to help 
bwy medfcine fm children. in 
cmqtdky a i s t e d  by that fund. 
She 9 poster illustrating 
the fact thet a few cents each 
Circle K Club 
Jacksonville State, through 
the of the Anniston Ki- 
wanis W, has organized a 
Circle K Club on lbhis campus. 
Wlade pjanith, a junior from 
Gadsden: was eleoted president; 
Joe Garner. I-kl.tselle, , vice- 
president; Jansen pavis, take- 
land, Fla., smetaqq Charles 
Mbuston, Bessenwr, t-reasuu'es. 
"William E. Gilbert, assistant 
 professor of history, is faculty 
adviser. 
Circle K is a, division of Ki- 
wanis Intematiimal and is one 
of the stmngest h terna l  or- 
gaimtions in e r i c a .  Key 
Clubs, in many high 9chools, is 
an arganizafians simily to that 
Qf Circle 'K, and although it is 
Australian Student 
Gets Scholarship 
fllumble, ~ustralik 
&dent at the' Intemtiol~al 
House, was presented the RD 
MW hkrnational Scholarship 
by Mstrht 686, at. the annual 
annivwwy tea held on Ckt.12G. 
The presentation was made by 
Dr. I. J. Browbr, district gov- 
emm, d pamen.  
'Ilfre Aldxtma, Federation of 
Warn ' s  Club also wide its 
formal ~~ of its schol- 
arship to Suzanne &inon, inter- 
national, student fsom Bdgiluna 
Several & W e d  friends fwan 
d l  pa!m of the state called ah 
Me Irrtemakional )house during 
tea. . 
Home Ec "Club ' 
Elects '60-61 Slate 
J e h e  T d l ,  .Alb&ville, has 
k e n  elaated .president d rhe 
Leone Cole (Bxm Econmits 
Club; Margaret Brown, Boa, 
viceqeident; Jane Barclift, 
&&, se~:etmy; Shelby LaFol- 
lette, Gadsden, treasumr; Hilda 
Still, W m a n ,  tiedmrter; Melba 
Wilson, Cenb'e) prliamelytar- 
ian; Bonnie Parker, Jackson- 
ville, historian. 
A large group attended the 
Alabama Ehme Ecoliorrnics As- 
soeiation arnd w e n t &  a skit 
at ,the l-eon meeting at the 
Umiveeity of Alabama on Oct. 
&a. ~~ of ik group 
were as fallows: 
Mary Smith, Jane Pruett, 
Am3 S3wel1, Jkgce Morgan, rLjlb 
da Casey, Jacksonville; W l y  
& m e n .  Springville; Namy 
'  weld^, ?v?w~Q, Ga.; D o r i s  Pas- 
1w, Piedmont; .Bobble dla*ssco, 
J m  I@wakeLew, Bxlz; Joa!me 
awr- . M i d  m 
Fawtt, ', Gardda le  ; ' Web 
'Payinan, Mtplla; Jam Hfule, 
Thnemd: Linda Dumas, Cem 
tre: Betty Westbrook, Bremn, 
Ga., and & anentioned ' 
above. , 
Also accomlpany4ng the group 
w r e  Mrs. Mary .L. Wwrey, 
Mrs. S. 3. MQI-S, ME. Jdm 
F. Green and Miss Eleanor 
Kelky. 
at pesent a strager arganiza- 
tion, Circle 5K dt~b are receiv- 
ing recognition thro~@hout the 
U. f3. 4 Canada. Circle K Ls 
 mainly a service chub, but also 
supports vcried aotivities on the 
campus. 
At the organizational meeting, 
Circle K members e m  Howard 
' Colleg~ were present 50 assist, 
and insimmted potential nwm- 
bem on haw their olulb would 
aperate. 
m t  of uU&ama's colleges 
have akqters  dfl Circle K. 
Amang tfiernu d e :  Unive~si%y of  
Alabama,. !Auburn Universiby, 
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Letters To 
, Reader Cites Misuse de 
lhugette Hall Phones 
D&r mitor: 
From 6 300 to XI fi0 OOhroughout 
the entire week (with the p s i -  
ble e-on of Sunday) the 
phones of htggette and P a w n  
*halls are cotlstantby busy. 1 am 
not quite stwe Mether &me 
is muPosing, reciting P k  Get- 
t y s h g  Address, ar listening to 
" W w n  Train" via the tele- 
phone. To .say the leest, this 
js pwwative. believe that 
I am entitled Co call Daugette 
BEB,ll at least a week, there- 
hre, I call this to tfie attention 
of the press, the SGA, and the 
house poctors. Maybe Daugette 
Hall needs -a dozen mw phones. 
Baburqr P a d e y  
Dr. PencieU Qlaestdoog 
Editor's View 
Dear Editor: 
5 have read with interest 
mitor W n e t r s  m a y  in The 
Con- d Octube~ 17th W- 
titled ' q ~ w t o r a l  College is art- 
moded." 'l%e tpoint he m a k ,  
that some votes are ineffective 
RS a consequence of t5w man- 
ner in whiOh 4he electoral votes 
are m?gktered, seems imprrr- 
at. 3[t is also trite that the orig- 
inal plan of the electaral' col- 
lege, that the eleictors deliberate 
and then themselves c h a m  a 
pre~ident, has not warired out. * 
IW There seems to be a side 
effect of the eleoltoral college 
WM mdes  our sygtem w&- 
able, namely .the twa-party 
method. The parties have no 
particular meeds; the ,pmssurr 
group within them determine 
what the national program is to 
.% m e  wstem -m.&s-Gowr~ 
m a  with a sirgle party: Wt- 
w s  Geimaqv, r n M c M I S  
,Russia, American Wade unions, 
had and have no organized ap 
position - and that mmps no 
Flaren~e Sate, S u e d  Juniar 
College, Troy State, ' WaWPer 
Chum@ Junior College, Soutt~err~ 
Union and Olprirrg B11. 
PE News 
T%e Jacksonville State php- 
ical education ~ ~ ~ o r s  and W M  
ware refmmnted at the Student 
W o n  af the Alambwa As- 
sociation 13 Health, 
~l.ikWmtion, and Recreation &XI- 
vention, held at E!hmh&am 
Soutl%em College, Oct. 3@3l., by 
1J30th.v Lucas, president d the 
PE Mkjor's Club; Sandra Les- 
ter, president of the WAA; and 
Qmda Jenkins, vi~eqwsident of 
the W. 
At this meethg, Sandra Les- 
'tm ,WS appointed vice-pres- 
, (Continued on Page 4) 
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The Editor 
camterwejght to plevent ex- 
tremes in autim, sgmd t h q  haw 
padca l ly  no govermmnt-by- 
the-peaple. Wut gmmnmem 
with several pavti- are stiU 
w r s e  off. In such a guvarqent 
the adminis@ra~tian laas to c b  
grcmd an party coalitions, but a 
coalition f a d  wilb a real prc& 
)em, break w. Thak is the 
reason the Wleimr RepWlic 
had'to yield to v m  EEindenbesg's 
emmgellc(y giwernmnt and 
men tG BFitler's am-man show. 
And 'lhe requirement for ecrali- 
tians has been 4 h  weak feature 
in the 3kenoh dti-lparty g ~ v -  
ernment. 
. 'We have bad unimportant 
third and fourth parties, but 
they never g ~ t  m e r e .  OPmr 
government hes been w s s -  
&I because it has trwo mi& 
and in d&& mly two parties. 
t3urr splinter parties get few 
popular votes, it seems, b w s e  
they get no vote6 tit all in the 
EQectoraI College. X we were to- 
chanlzle our w to a direct 
eleation of presidents - or even 
t u ' a  ~ ~ n a l  ~ P X X , ~  d 
electars' votes, and make no 
other change, *ably we 
would soon h m  half a dozen 
m g  parties - rwlrth necessary 
c o ~ ~ ,  and a feeble, tm 
stable national -nt. 
If we aaopt Mr. Benwtt's 
pmpsd we must at  the same 
'time adopt same spd of n h i k  
in rprfatectim for the -pa*, 
m=~wouP, SYSheJn. 
Elmer PendeU 
Od. a, 196L1 
-
Reader Praidas S k A  Far Equity 
rDear Witor: 
ThamXt tilpa ycru see an 
-wmmbar r - w  
tion of me) st* hiplol or her 
and tell them thq?. am doing + 
a fine jdb. 
,Why? 'llmwgh wise judge- 
m n t  ow S k 4  stapped the 
cbeerlegders fmm Oadrirg a h e  
paid trip to New Orleans after 
the Louisiana game mxt week 
end. IHuw were 4dmy going to 
accorr@ish Ws  lttle firat? iFirst: 
of an they unre goirsg! to ask 
(the EXX for JiS.CIO par member 
to mGulce the trip to the N. E. 
Louisiana game. Then with 
m n e y  from a sockhap and a 
rcaan~pus-wide d e  they w e  to
venture OH to New Orleans f o r  
a day's visit. 
To me tihis id nothing but a 
free paid vacation at the ex- 
pense of the student body. (JBut 
thllks to the quick alertness of 
the !XA, our cheerleaders wilr 
m t  get their $38.00 p e ~  person 
and no vacaffim. With money 
they have from the soclr-hap 
and the d m ,  will have to 
foot the% own w a y  to .Louisiana. 
Clitford Lamham 
"The southerners"' Of Jacksonville State 
E 
I 
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COLLEGIAN SPOTLIGHT- 
Two Outstanding Seniors 
Share Collegian's Honors 
BY HAL HA- cocks. And, he also ends his 
pnd WALWSQE J(YHNSON college life in January when 
TWO of ~e most deserving he M-\ves his &gr= in 
and friend]i&t -10 on Ja& Physical ' ~ ~ t i 0 n .  
-vjlleps lmely =m(pls todw 'Sanders has been a very a- 
s h r e  the prestige. and distinct pable wmger , "  c o ~ ~ f l ~ d  
honor d being the honwees of Gamecock bass Head Coach m m  w i g h t .  These m n  Sails, "and we're sure gW- 
we wn are ms na miss him. Not only has he 
Sheik m]la.rd a$Moel Sand- done a iob for 11s B. he 
ers, ,&th senior secondany edw 
cation majam. 
A friend& smile and wanm 
hello are a trademark of Miss 
Stueiby Bullard. She, for one, 
realizes the t rue  face value of a 
smile. . . 
Among the multitude of friend- 
ly people enrolled here, Shelby, 
must #popular with all who know 
(MI-, is amow the elite. 51 short, 
has been a credit to OW team 
with his fine persdnality, gentle- 
manly manners and scholastic 
wmk." 
But being nice and Iriendly is 
m m n m  with the highly per- 
sonable young man &am En- 
son, ~ labama.  This all blends 
together to explain why he wss 
dosen as the keynoter of COBr 
~L~~ WOILIGHT for this 
she's &st an All-American girl. 
&he's friendly, has a sparkling 
pewnality, and is most attaac- 
tive. 
While a v t W  in Etowah 
Yi, M h y  was quite active 
in all d o 0 1  afffiirs and earned 
many sigraal hm. She was a 
class &cer for three years, 
iwmmwm officer for two years, 
member d h i n m v s p p e ~  st*, 
Who's ,%, Stunt Night partio 
ipant, and a cheerleader for the 
a h a y ~ ~ i n g  Blue Devil 
lEootball t eam. .  
. S i  d l l p ;  to' Jacksonville 
Shelby & heen real& d v e  in 
etxtra-ouL:TMUlar organizations 
of the ,w&mJ and has maintain- 
ed a fairly high,&olastic aver- 
age thrwgho* all of her six 
previous semesters here. &he 
has served as d m  d a l  
chainman, SOA member. senior 
class tmasulr€ir, NEA. 'Dconant 
ics Club, Social Science Club 
and was selected a senior class 
"favorite" at the begining of 
t?~b semester. 
Shelby, the daug~'er  of Mr. 
apld m: G, R. W a r d  of At- 
talla, @am ta teaah sane-re 
in Florida next year after she 
has p h i b e d .  Later, says this 
verry ambitious young la&y, she 
would like to k#wn to grad- 
uate echo01 and work toward a 
master's degree in p s y e h o l ~ .  
W l l  be missed, Shelby uvill. 
h u s e  qf' her conside~ation. 
l k id l ihes .  sand kindness to all. 
Anlf all this will definitely help 
her in la~hr l ie.  
Jaqc state. all. amee needs 
~ Q R +  wbmg idi,es gf ,the caliber 
a d  'kthiw of W s  Shelby $ut- 
laM. -,' L m. 
'I_ 
kine thinwand: emt-hundred, 
fiW*ix miles add 5.838 Bwma 
Bhaw &ns later. Noel Sandens 
is endine his fouryear carer 
a s  V h d  Manam d the J d -  
60nvllle &ate football Game- 
year. 
Noel, twin to '60 May gradu- 
ate Neil, graduated from 4He'witt 
-ITrussville Wgh School in Birr- 
mingham in 19%. While a stu- 
dent w e  he lwas always very 
active in all school functions 
and ackivitieg. We also semd as 
football manager under h I c h  
0. P. Mitohell. . 
A great fan of $811 swts ,  Noel 
became a football mranager of 
the Gamecocks during his first 
year in schdol here 6nd has 
since toured the South with the 
Fighting Gamecocks as their 
loyal and dqpendable mnager. 
"I guess the most enjwnble 
trip I've lbaken with tfie team," 
Noel rerninised the ather dayvy, 
"was two years am when he 
went to Tampa. But. 'I've en- 
joyed every minute d all the 
trips and every second of k ing  
rmanager for the peatest foot- 
ball teams in the whole world." 
Not only has the D y e m  old 
son of Mrs. 'E. J. Sanders of 
'Pitlson been a football manager 
but he has also been active in 
#many cantpus activities. FWs- 
entk #he is a member of the P. 
03. Majors Club, a member of 
the Rifle team, the hommr~ 
military fraternity and the J 
Club, end has wwked as stu- 
dent pqpriebr of Chatam 9 n .  
, Upon h i s  gmduation in Janu- 
ary. Nbel will enter the U. S- 
Ar,my with ari 1R.O.T.C. com- 
mission as a Second !Lieutenant. 
After that it'll be a career in 
t h  coaching and teaching: field. 
50. the traveling days d Noel 
Sanders will & ;be beginnine 
&en he enters the A m V .  He'll 
be trawling with a mighty big 
tqm, $but not one he'll love 
more than his Gamecocks of 
Jachsonville. , 4 3 H .  
Politics is ,art of loukirg 
far tumble, finding it evew 
dme. dbmosing it i m 1 y  
and anplying th? mow reme 
die. -Aniwna Republic. 
(#W;;ANIWTIWS SGA Honors The Value Of ,,,, ,,  . 
ident d the national osganiza- Mr. WaJker Orientation tion. 
For Sekice 
A regular meeting of the Stu- 
dent G o v m m n t  Association 
was held Tuesday night, Nw. 
B, a t  6:30 o'daclk. The meeting 
was called to m e r  by Pses- 
ident Bill Anderson. .A short 
devotional h s  given by D o m  
Vawgh and ~abkerine Dunaway 
read the minutes d the last 
meeting and called the roll. 
Several items were discussed 
art this meting including the 
m e ,  cif a new public ad- 
dress  by the %Xi. m e  s&ol 
will pay half of the c a t  and i t  
will be set up so that organiza- 
~tions can borrow it Emm the 
SG-4. Andha- item discussed 
%-as the Class Officers W 1  
which it5 usually held d m  the 
s l v m n e r  session. The group is 
considering having this dance 
some time in Decemkr wikh a 
big-name band b play for i t  
The date for the ball will be, 
announced later. 
IA tribute to Mr Walker, cus- 
todian of the school grounds, 
was sponsored by the . SGA at 
the F 1 0 m c e 4 ~ n v i l l e  foot- 
ball game. The SGA took great 
pride in presenting Mr. Walker 
who has served the campus 
for 412 years. 
Miter all business was con- 
rcludd, the m e e w  adjourned. 
A safety sign read : "School- 
!Ch't kill A Child." Beneath 
this was a childish scrawl: 
"Wait for a Teacalkr." 
VEditor's Note) , 
' ~ 4 t h  Chis artid,  €he editorial 
boaad s+ekam~s Antoinette 
ThomPm, a fr- in the 
College from Birmingham, to 
the staff of writers. 
#IYT.oIlNWlTE THOMPSON 
?Ihe class had already started 
l vbn  I walked hn late. after a 
meeting'of the CbKlegian statf. 
!T3ehe me sat'a rgiroup of those 
unbrhmates called $mshmen. 
and any stranger could tell that 
frestymen orientation was their 
f ami t e  class-evidenced by the 
vawng d w e e s  UP ;boredm on 
each little face. 
After getting some rather dis- 
gusted looks fman. owners of 
toes thaw I had st* on, I 
finally arrived at my proper 
m t  julst as Mrs. Crow was 
telling us to qpen our boob to 
page-69. There was a sudden 
rustle of jwmdreds of page. be- 
ing tmm to page 69, and over 
,the din , I  shuddered at the 
<khaught of my first assignrhent 
being my impressions of fresh- 
man orientation. 
W e  have all heard and made 
rqmrks about f r ~ h m a n  orien- 
tation. For instance, one b y  
said, "I -4haught orientation was 
supposed to he$ rhre pass,,pol- 
lege work, but I$ank1y, it is 
f h k i n g  me". 
Realb thcmgh this course is 
designed especially far entering 
The convention was .represent- 
ed by students af physical edu- 
cation fromi other college over 
the state. 
A m  ~ guest 8peahrs a t  
the convention were Mr. Billy 
DBMS, and Wr. Ralmer of Ala- 
h m a  College. 
Sophomore Class 
Saphornare Class aMicers hexeM 
a meeting mLesdaA m t .  30, in 
or'derr to #mahe plam to rajse 
8mey for class acti\rities. Last 
Friday m d  Sdurday Jackson- 
vilk wavers were sold for 20c. 
Friday night there was a sock 
hop sponsored rlsy ihe OW. 
The class wishes to expess ' 
appreciation to Bobby Hkley for 
the use of his mcords and ~rec- 
ord player for the sack hop. 
On Nov. ~22, the Tuesday be- 
fore Thanksgiving holidays, the 
sophamore class will have a 
"Beatnik Party" in Chatem. 
T I  itshould be lots of Pun, so plan 
to be !here. 
Freshmen in college, w a& 
must be some goad in it for us. 
J8 we am- o r e t i o n  
the right attitude, it can be % 
easiest course we will ,have, and 
by applying the informatiw 
t\at xve a m  supposed to learn, 
it can really help us in ouh- 
studies. 
Wlho h m ?  Ilt might even 
Ael? some of us to graduate 
some day. 
StuBents 'in American Unfverslties and Colleges for l&b-61" were, left to right, first @: Wolym 
West, Jaoksofhdle; M b y  Wndler, Selma; Loulse Gqorfwgn m s ,  Aranistoni Nmqp Hamby, 
Lincoln; ~ c o n Q  ,mw: Joan b t e r ,  &&den; Billy Ray h o l d ,  Bym; thW row r m,vtaker 
Brown, J*&olville; V b g h h  Nethery, Warrior; Elsa Oeier, Jacksonville; fourth' row: Gwen Wi- 
liama, Lyerly, as:;  Bill Kbmy, C m w n ,  Ga.; Paul Johnson, Aynor, S. C.; iifth row: William 
Gardaer, Anne Aldrmp, JadaonviHe; Bill Anderson, Vinemont; sixth row: Don McMlllan, Brent; 
F e ~ l l  DPrmuno~, Raanoke; Bobby Lucaa, Birmingham. Not present were Denise Aumwmau, 
Psris, m c e ;  Muhard J. Beedmi, Gndsden; Bfmy Ernestine King, -bint?SviMe~; Joe R. Medlock, 
Boea; end -lee Robertson, Dudton. 
- # 
P q e  Five The Collegian Monday, November 7, 1960 Antramural Gamecocks Will End Season 
All-Stars Will Against Northeast Louisiana 
Play Friday Jacksonville BY HAL HAYES State W e g e  san. were m, termed they were ou  awn fast grid- and
rvyl EOB HAYES football, aP the 1960 variety en- sten "the hardest hitting club 
C 0 U L E G - M  Sports Editor tern its twilight today five d a v  played all year." 
The  yellowj jets stole a before the Gamecaclrs end their ?ne cantest will also 
page out of the greatest drama season in Monroe, La., as 'ring dawn the W a i n  on ~ 
q&l times, added a @pice of guests of Northeast Louisiana colldate -rs of five rrurt- 
tot+@ Q~dlrall and a smQhing of College. KiclmPP time for the standing G a m e c h  w b  are 
&$i,k& Thursday to down the Saturday night fiasco is set for seniors. P l e  their final 
1- 611 in the final 33 set- 8 o'clock. gameforbheMarad'WhiQof 
rn&s of the most emit- The meeting will be the s* JSC d l 1  be alternate captains 
ing f;a>dball played in this in- ond for the two clubs who f a  J. E. Shill@+ land Bill lCinzy 
t r a m a l  league d l  ~ ~ n .  atied urp in ~ m b t  fwre last and Jim Clepper. ( R e d  
resdt gave the J e w  afield seasocn. ffh FWting Game- m l e y ,  w a i n ,  and Mickey 
led bruisers the le%W aham coak ernmared &e victor by a G r i m t t ,  bofi seniors, a x  in- 
pionship and the h m r  Of meet- fZ-6 accom~ishment. jwed and will not play.) 
ing the lAll -IS of fie '60 '"!It has h a good season," Caodr Salls' wbable starting 
league l t o rnom (w a n  -11s exclaimed Sat- l i  for the No- game 
day) at 6 : a  at Pkd Snow MG u d ~ ,  "and we all would sure wads: 
maria1 Stadium,. like nazlhing better than to end !LIE ............ Romie 3Egn-k Soon gates of Paul Snow Ivf-rial Stadium will be locked 
 may, &a~~~@oaship $ft- the sea- right with a victary LT . . . . . . . . . . lLanry Joe Davis 
tighter than a kettle drum. .Us labar dor another three-month foot- emoon, tension was so wer  Northeast. Baut, we'll really ILG . . . . . . . . . . Oharls B a k  m k l l  Season will be wmpleted. one muld lcut it with a knife Mve to fight them tooth: J. E. Phillip6 
as &e contenders battled nail for it. C . ...... .. .... .. Tam, Maddux -ve mnday Of -k' JSC Ted and 
- _id nail tor tk J6C ''b& season Northeast had a . . . . J- w prsev, cleated *s, mar hats called helmets, and all - 
won last youw bll This M. G. Hodges 
Other grid accessaries go lock and kgr. Woo& Hamilton's Colts. From one war older and one . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gerald p a b a l l l  as we thrilled to it in 'm, will h v e  the very beginnla it had all Wear definitely makes a world a . . . . . . . . . . Ewene Griq crr 
vanished fmm the athletic picture af JSC. earm,asrks of beirrgl one of the of difference." Camm Southard 
But hoId on there feh. It's not that this best intramural games seen 10- m l l b  One season ago, one L m  .............. b y  Gentles 
should be an obituarq" piece. &&, isn't gone ~ ~ ~ l l y  in scmte time- mm8tThber && Northeat Fl%lB ... .. .. .. .. . . . Bill Kinzy 
yet a d  ow F i g h ~ w  Gamecooks &ill hve anoth- The death riel *ll for the OwWd some af the rbiggest men FB . .. . . . . .. . . .. . Tom ;Reid 
er b a t  to go on thek schedule f o r  this the .  c m l m  m e y  m n s  when Jac- the Ganveooclrs faced all sea-. Lamar Caldwell. 
ket qmrtexlback Harold Shan- Northeast Louisiana, loaded with a bunch of kl, flid a 2-ryard spiral to 9 C heavewights with p.nuer-plw await. in the gill ,Ni&ols for the winning Bowdon s Rock' Formidable 
Iwing;s for a Saturday night date. That's 7:30 in 
~h db-x ended a 80- 
m m  L r  off Monroe, La. ya. ~ c h .  m- - In Gamecocks R(jck9 Wall 9 6 It'll be t o m ,  this e m  ter with the Indians the Bayou on& stood W n  the clack when 
Country, and our GamffoeT will really have to scrap for all Nichols threw his hw (~ditor's Note: m e  collegiate Since m m  to Jacksonville, 
they a h  worbh to bring home &he "bacon" of victory. Knock on around the shaped pigskin' f d b a l l  Career of Mickey Grim in tfte fall of 'm, ~ f i ~ - t t  has 
'a, tomor- night it'll be ended six ~ n e e k  t ~ ~ ~ ~ t . . t l y  maintaind a ,*h 
-9 stamp all fWW mules wm see, pull and pradi- all 
~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ l  ~ ~ t b a l l  once again ago when he sustained a severe averwe be listed other good luck omens in hopes v m  can be Wrs and the long the &-ion Yellow- lhnd iMll~yl that sidelined him. rm the 
scholastic list 
ride home won't seem b o  terribly long for our Gam~cocks. jackets entertain the league's He is a *me~~dous athlete and still enjoy college life to 
!Really ,pep these boys up for this the finale of lgaOl end Jet's lm~xst outstanding performers pne who be sorely missed the fullest. That is, he's me 
letr- we're behM and wishing all the in 'hOWIl hereaboub as the In the l l n w . )  
- 
t o k e e p a b o o k i n b t o f h i ~  
lthe world. And then reserve some of your enthusiasm, pep and Stars. "IllK be -*- face all of the time. 
s a b l  spirit for the q d n g  basketball season that initiates by Bmin JIM BKWAL In addition to going to school 
itself November 33th against West Georgia College, here. POSW. wm land playing football in the fall 
* '4 '4 * *  hose named to the All StarP M ~ c ~ w  m m t t .  a cracker- a~ -hg, emmet! 
- -- --- .- - . --- .. and th@ - . m u  .a& ttuey jack lineman offensivelyad me- -?d - % . - T ~ - ,  
-M T m  ab - Brilliant iaxke &ly'%-rd thi; *writer feels were ~ m d :  m-les defedveb.  was known as the a 
auts whn can justly desdbe  the career of Rayford Totlley aQ +, n**--+-k---k Sdth, Jackets, and Bill Hbdg- -dm* a . 9  'M of Gibral- lived in the dolRlS and is- aetiw 
for a y ~  Gameaxh. 'Was the thtrldndest cut of 
@ate when he sutkred the shoulder separation 
that has put him on the sidelines for the remain- 
der of the season. He was an outstanding Captain, 
too . . . Reapone, we're happy to !repmt, ha6 
been so favorable that Jim Royal and !I have! 
decided to c~mm~e "&Yht the Gamecaclts" 
thmagh baskelball, baseball and tennis seasons. a 
Jim, quite a basket himself, usher6 the round- ' 
es, ltho-, (1); Wade Smith, tar" d m  his FreP career. in all dw 
-, ii 
,y. J.,  at-^ ~ m i l l g s  and Bill it's an appropriate name ,that sollnd like lmaMh Kwkendall, Brmins; and, J o b  whether it be then or 
. . . consider .the fact that he 
&ggh, Indians, (2). Grimnett, a senior three-year averagw taking fm to 
m a d s :  Robert Gad= httmmm ammi% the Cbarrme- a lrer semester. 
(m&ly acclaimed the league's * Play football cause 
~~~t Gn-n and Meyl 1 m  it, is the @pe person m*4 '* -* 
one of fie best *m in a long M the game with a lot 'Omr Mh ;Aatn fPailey* 
time), phu'l~fs; $ill pate, Y. J.; of and verve that seldam -9 *h the 
and, nmbrt B W ,  Y. is matched. Few love the game @Fabe in M* his BS 
6 J ,  ,a); and, Grant fims d fie as this dmbk ~ i c d  degree and a W s s -  as a #ball series in first i& with a -,> 
feature on Alec ,Watson . . . SGA w x y  ~Hll  = T E S ~ ~  ~~m~ (2)- education a n d mathem!atics %d Lieutenant in United States Anmy. Mlowing his taw 
Anderson presented GamRock baseball catcher Sam Whiteside ( I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & " y l W ~ , " f ~ ~ d i o ~ h ~ ~  mEb~dm~~asw~",'~Y of duty he d l  Men embark 
his trophy the Mher day for having been named Mast Valuable tm H ~ & ~ ~ ,  to Ymself w& a lot & m- w n  a career as a high .who01 
among +he WO diamond nine. m s e s ;  Byron Kell, Y. J.; ~ h o c  wise. r~efinikb. M ~ W  k w  fodball 
* * * * * mmner, s w a s ;  and, mwitt  his name just as ,high on the S* ad mntration 
Gather mry children and you; &all hear, Jkdd of the Bruins. 1-011 as he does Only be WW 
Another favorite sports stdty UP basket, here ! 
into the dressing roam! where he bandaged the injury. 
ment cif "Meet the Gamecocks" 
"Of c q e  lyou will," lassWred the doctor. 
could p lw the piano before." 
- - . -  
- . - 
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Ranks High Well Qualified 
By JIlM BE[NNETIP By STAN CHAPMAN 
This yeah- Americans will again choose a man Since the conventions, the Kennedy-Johnson 
and a party to control the* destinies. team has moved up to the first ohoice of the 
'Phis eledicm is the most im(portant America American people. Kennedy and his tap notch 
has perhaps ever faced. Foreign policy and lead- I political organization have achieved the near 
ership are the absorbing problems d the day, im~~ssi t r le  in putting tricky Dick and his whorts 
transcending any interests in regional problems. in the shade. 
It  just does not make sense worrying about Kennedy's greatest single success was the 
relatively m i m p o p n t  domestic issues, if we series of T. V. debates. Here Jaek showed the 
m y  not be around to be affected by them. It American people that he was well info~wed on 
remains an unrelenting fact that our most press- the issues of the world. He did much better 
ing problem is foreign affaRs. than hold his own in these debates. The American 
I aim convinced that (Richard Nixon would be people were very much impressed !by his vitality, 
a more effective president than Senator Kennedy this convictions, 'and his s i m r i t y  in a k n g  
and bettar represents the a i m  and interests of the questions stlraight forward and honestly. 
the American people. The reasons can be con- Richard M. Nixon John - -- F.- Kennedy against a t o u ~ h  opponent-an u n s ~ l o u s  one 
However, Jack realized that he was running 
densed into tulo wads: experience and convic- .- 
tion. who had tried to convey the image of a new, 
~ o w k t i o n  is of lesser i-ce. mth NEXT PRE SIDEI'J'T?? youthful Eisenhower. But the W r i e a n  public 
candidates have it in a b d -  + + +  cauld not be doped. They kmow anW, but conviction is not slippery Dick. 
em*. It must 'be coupled with I Am A Capitalist Earlier in the camtpaign Ken- 
a broad mdrstandix & the 1. I believe in the iwapitalistic 
nedy said, "We know bhat i t  
wblem and partidar ex- system because it has a built-in uill not be easy to campaign perience in the field of inter- incentive for wmk-the profit asainst a man who has spoken 
national affairs. 
motive. cr voted on eveny known side 
and Lodge 2. I believe in promoting the 
c c  every known issue. Mr. 
have them eight wars  d&ity of man everyvvkre Nixon may feel it is Ws turn 
of "on the job" training, deal- through pride in individml now, after the New Deal and 
This achievements and savings for 
the Fair Deal-but before he 
training has provided them with 
old-Qe security. deals, someone had better cut a ckar  and firm grasp of the 3. I believe in low incme the cards " international situation. Mr. Ken- t_es, laws, and high 
Kennedv further said that 
n*, to elaborate on one oc- inheritance taxes in order to 
"The G.O.P. nominee is also 
casion, prwed his inability to 
reward the labor perford 
.v?'mq But his approaoh is as  
cope ~ 4 %  international wlitirs. old as McKinley. H3s parby is 
outb- over the but Prevent vast wealth from the partly of the past. His 
Algerian question seriausEy being 'perpetuated indefinitely speeches are generalities ifram 
~ e a k n e d  our relations rwith through family descent. Poor Richard's Almanac. Their 
Fbance in E67, embarrassed 4. I believe in e e e  ent* rlstform. made uo of leftover 
ow womats there and in mise and oppose governmental Jkmocratic planks has the 
db of ~e world. It even interference with the natural courage of old wnviations. 
lead a borycott of a long laws of supply and demand con- Their pledge 1s a pledge to the 
s M i n g ,  annual observance of cerning either ldbol- or P o -  status quo - and today there 
our 4th of July celekation by duds. can be no status quo". 
-& rpeople that fiey had 5. P believe that wealth for Nixon insists that he is qual- 
umdulcted ed year as a wibib- all is meatedl by the constant ified for the Presidency. Dick's 
ito Amrim mibi- effarts and hard work of every term of eight years as Ike's per- 
tiarrany foxes that landed there person. sonal caddy must qualify him 
in m. To 6. I believe that inflation fcrr the position of chi& execu- 
indeence *om mame is b e d i t s  only the !rich who have t;ve?? The Republicans have 
I.elative to uaman indepen- IF?at im+3s~~ents in land, Car- heen in the White House for 
denoe the United statm. p r a t e  stocks, and tangible as- eight years and we can not af- 
sets; and I therefare appose de- ford eiyht more like the past president Of the ficit -riding of government ex- people hve cept in great emergencies. 
eight. It is time for a change. 
xeady bad admdmtrative ex The old decadent administxation 
-Herbert W. Sandell as the Old Year must go out peri-' lTbdars events 
-The Christian Science Monitor too swiftly to allow time for and the new vibrant Democrats 
learning on lOhe job. Nixon has as the New Year must take 
a s  -ence and has s x -  ample of sudden change, h t  over and get America on the 
gested soliciting the experience that's andher story. move again. 
uf past admrinisirators to serve On r e d  of the Ipast The U.S. News and World Re- 
in some -city. to draw on eight years, Lyndon Johnson port, November 7, in a nation- 
~& i ~ a l u a b l e  k n ~ l e d g e  of neither liked what he saw in 
-- 
I wide poll this week ~ h a w e d  
pa& experience. Kennedy, nor liked what he , ,Kennedy out in front and the 
majar difference &tween w i n g  the years 1%- maryin is still widening. 
Nixan ~ ~ ~ ~ e d ~  is their l960, Kennedy and Johnson have IAmerican public cannot 
sonal direct experience in been on opposite sides of the - will not be fooled. In all it's 
bdling Adca~s foreign legislative fence on no less than ramifications, the election of 
fairs. This differerne may well 238 occasions, on roll call votes John Kennedy rportrays the be- 
be the needed factor for the ginning of a new era - an era 
next president I Em convinced In the light of this record, of a richer, more prosperous, 
&t ~i~~~ and H~~~ the words of Vice President ,mare powerful, more energetic 
cam -c*C are the to Nixon, accepting his nomina- America moving forwetd aqain ! 
lead berIca and *e tion. assume particular impart- 
I 
ddng *e critical and uncer- ance. (Nixon said this: 
RELIGION NO IW4UiE 
"Tn refreshing contrast 20 1 Article VI, third paragraph tain years ahead. 
what happened in La Angeles, states in part that "No religion Teamwork is an all-important shall ever be required as a 
factor for the ne, president. 
~ ~ r e f ~ $ ~ s a o n m ~ e a ~ ~  qualification to any office cr 
Senator lKennedy offered sues, and who will w a k  with public tn-ust under the United the vice presidental narnination 
to Johnson. the Texas !me in carrying our our fmag- 
(States". The people of the 
nificent program." United States demanded that 
lewd at the mun- Above I have given !perhaps this be inserted in the Constitu- 
 it^. He made this statement on 
some insight of mcord of a tion. Many of the people that 
acceptance : "I looked into John 
"charming young man who demanded this amendment left Kennedy's eyes and I liked what 
wodd like very mch to be Europe because of relip;ious in- I ='." ?\his statement 
repre- President,M This young man tolerance. They also saw bhis in- To win, the candidate must take 269 electoral votes. You can keep 
rented a staggering of would have you compare his 
mind on Mr. Johnson's part. a runnlng score with this tally sheet by filling in the number ~n the 
attitude seep in like a 
qruta.lifkations ~ C \ J  that o@ce appropr~ate column as state-by-state results ore ava~lable. m~alimant cancer in Massa- 
A few short days before, he had with the abiliw, maturity and chusetts during the Colonial era. dascrllbed Kennedy as a "nice 
ewr ience  of Richard Nixon. + + + Now that th& -try was free young man who needs train- , thev wanted safeguards against 
ing." ktual ly ,  it was just crne that kind of prejudce. 
of a series of gigantic flipflaps Now, in W, we are again 
fa,ced with a great and mo- 
unentous decision. Are we going 
to abridge the richt to be Pres- 
Lx -1es. E x - m i d e n t  Tru- ident .to a man just beoaue he 
man ia another deligMul ex- does not worship God as  we do? 
